
Seadri� Seafoo� Marke� �s� Chip� Men�
1533 Estevan Rd, Nanaimo, Canada

+12507544913 - http://seadriftseafood.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Seadrift Seafood Market Fish Chips from Nanaimo covering all 11 dishes and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Seadrift Seafood Market Fish Chips:
We had the Taco deal on Tuesday and chose the Halibut. It was different from other tacos I had in the past, but in
a good way! There was some mild heat, great acidity with some plucked veg, and beautiful fresh fish. The price
was 2 tacos for $10 on Tuesday. Great! Tonight we had to take out the family fish pack (5 pieces of cod, $41 on
Friday). Apparently, the cost of taking Friday depends on the fish they use. Well... read more. What User doesn't

like about Seadrift Seafood Market Fish Chips:
We were so excited to enjoy the fresh seafood of the island. Purchased 12 ?fresh? The guy who served us had
to choose a few open ones, but it's normal that a few die. When opening, 5 of them were stinking and rotting.

Unsatisfied with the quality of your ?fresh? Seafood especially if they are right next to the sea and of course they
charge a premium price for it. read more. Seadrift Seafood Market Fish Chips is popular for its traditional
Canadian plates, which are prepared with products typical of the country, and you can look forward to the

delicious traditional seafood cuisine. Here they also cook South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and
rice, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
TACOS

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HALIBUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -18:00
Tuesday 10:00 -18:00
Wednesday 10:00 -18:00
Thursday 10:00 -18:30
Friday 10:00 -18:30
Saturday 10:00 -18:00
Sunday 10:00 -16:00
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